President Clinton speaks during Norton visit. Left to right, Dianne Feinstein, Sheila Widnall, Congressman George Brown, Senator Jerry Eaves, (not shown) Congressman Jerry Lewis, Senator Barbara Barber, and Swen Larson.

Local Group Helps Community Get A Step Ahead

Of course, a community-wide organization, groups focused efforts recently on the Wesside Action Group and the National Alliance of Postal and Federal Employees Union to help Wesside residents prepare for U.S. Postal Service examinations scheduled for the summer.

The organizations held five training sessions at the San Bernardino Boy's and Girl's Club where job applicants received tips on address checking, memory building, and math skills.

"As soon as we learned that the U.S. Post Office was accepting applications for mail handlers, we knew we had to do something," said Jennifer Lukens, Net Worth president. "We wanted to make sure that people were prepared for the upcoming examinations."

Approximately 400 applicants attended the two hour sessions where private tutors were given to the Boy's and Girl's Club as a fundraiser.

According to Rickie Van Johnson, Net Worth Vice-President and coordinator of the training, the training was designed to help residents with disabilities so they can make the highest possible score on the test.

"Our hope is that all applicants from the community will walk into the official examination room with more knowledge of math and other skills," said Van Johnson.

Parents Outraged At Questions On Math Proficiency Test

"I can't get a shot at $800 a day crack habit?" "I didn't want to put down and educators is to raise the

Questions on the test includ-

1. Refuse is pitting three girls. If the price is $65 for each trick, how many tricks will each girl have to turn before Rufus can pay for his $850 a day crack habit?" "Johnny has an AK-47 with a 40-round clip. If he misses six out of 10 shots and shoots 13 times at each drive-by shooting, how many drive-by shootings can he avoid before he has to re-load?"

"Martin wants to cut his half-pound of heroin to make 25 percent more profits. How many ounces of cut will be needed?"

CIF Track Divisional Pictorial Recap.
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David Named Provost Of RCC's Norco/Corona

small to medium sized busi-

Westside Action Group at the San Bernardino Community College in Arizona, will oversee one of the college's three campuses. The campus, which is currently expanding, is part of the college's Phase II master plan, has an estimated enrollment of nearly 4,000 students.

Dr. Davis has also held the responsibility for the college's Office of Grant and Contract Services. Under her leadership, the college established the Center of International Trade Development, a program which provides technical support for the local community.

The visit was seen as a

One of the greatest needs of pastoral care is the lack of support for families who have lost loved ones. "The visit was seen as a

Dr. Brenda Davis
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Wilbert Smith
Candidate for Superior Court

Making schools safe, cutting waste and mismanagement in edu-
cation and giving local control to school districts are Wilbert Smith's top goals for the June 7 election. As the selected state superintendent of public instruction, Smith said, "The thing I'm most concerned about is making our schools safe." Smith said, the only African American among the dozen candidates vying to become California's top educational administrator in the June 7 election, "Nothing can occur as far as learning unless our kids and teachers feel safe," the 43-year-old Los Angeles native added.

As state superintendent, Smith said he will work to solve school safety among the students themselves including peer mediat-
ion of disputes.

"The students can talk out their differences rather than shoot it out," said Smith. "I want to have a reserve Los Angeles County sheriff's deputy for 15 years, added he wants to build coalitions across the state between local school systems and law enforcement agencies.

"We've got to work together to make our schools secure including the presence of security personnel and, if the need is clear, I'm not afraid to ask that we getsheriffs here," he said.

At the same time, Smith stressed the need to come up with solu-
tions to issues like school safety at the local level.

Every community has its unique characteristics and challenges, he said. "We should not have a one-size-fits-all approach to educa-
tion.

To pay for these other measures, Smith said he sees no need to raise taxes for the state's $31 billion a year public education system.

Only half of every educational dollar reaches the classroom in California today," he said. "That signifies a tremendous waste in public education and I want to learn what are the unnecessary rules and regulations that are getting in the way of our local leaders making our schools safe.

The need for busing to achieve school desegregation and, possibly, to help achieve socioeconomic goals is an issue that has gone away, according to Smith and the processing of any issues targeted by Smith to help achieve savings.

"I'd also like to dwell on giving local control to schools," Smith said. "We no longer have public education. It has become the state's monopoly and it's time that we fingerprint each student, each teacher and each employee at every school district.

There is no correlation between spending and a better educa-
tion. The only way to make our schools safer is to give local control of schools and local community-based organizations. This means I give unlimited support to more charter schools.

Unless one of the 12 candidates for superintendent receives more than 50 percent of the vote on June 7, the two candidates with the most votes will face each other in the November election. "If I win, or if not, I'm looking to be No. 2," in June, Smith told THE OBSERVER on the border of Riverside. "If we're in a ball (in November), we're O.K."
Leon didn't have time, he had a plan for his future," he said.

One day the break came. There was an opening. "I told the manager I wanted the job, the manager said at 17, I was too young. I told him I paid my dues taking out the trash and anything else, while I was preparing myself for the break. I gave him a tape and after listening to it, he told me he thought like us, and I became the youngest D.J. in Cleveland, Ohio. At the age of 20 he had a syndicated television show and by 22 had made more than one multi-million dollar film. I put energy in what I wanted to do," he said.

"The number one roadblock to success is drugs. The drug dealer doesn't like you, he likes your money. Gangs are another problem, there are only two results to gangs, to end up in prison or go to jail." He told the girls to leave alone the boys who are in gangs. "Surround yourself with positive people."

He told the students they didn't need to do underhanded things to make money. "You can be a star." He planned it by first talking with himself, then talking to his family and friends about it, and the next thing you know he is on air.
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Clayton Delights Women Of Achievement Honorees And Guests

Black Voice Foundation presented, Trailblazers of Inland Empire, honoring local women and Bringing the memory of former UCR Chancellor Rosemary Schraer by naming an award in her name and instituting a joint scholarship.

Xernona Clayton, V.P. Turner Broadcasting, brought the house down. Clayton told a true story of racism, its affects, and how in a very humorous way for her a trip to Hawaii and spoke to close to 5,000 people.

She received an invitation from Rome, Georgia, business and professional women’s group to speak. Clayton had a good reputation, but these women had never seen her. They asked her to send a bio so they could begin the publicity. When they saw she was Black they had one of the more liberal members call and “dis-invited” her; they could not have a Black address their group. Clayton went to a dinner where the was the dinner partner to the daily newspaper publisher and she told him what had happened. Clayton, who is well known all over the national and that she had been dis-invited and that it was because of her race. The next day there was an editorial about it in the daily paper. Soon the news were picked up and cameras showed up in Rome, GA to interview the woman.

She was the dinner partner to the daily newspaper publisher and she told him what had happened. Clayton, who is well known all over the national and that she had been dis-invited and that it was because of her race. The next day there was an editorial about it in the daily paper. Soon the news were picked up and cameras showed up in Rome, GA to interview the woman. "This speech given was that, Clayton was so poignant there wasn’t a place large enough to hold all who wanted to attend.

The national President of the affiliate organization called to apologize and was also interviewed by the major networks about what had happened. She wanted to make up the slight to Clayton so she proposed Clayton be the keynote speaker at the National Convention in Hawaii. Clayton thought about it and went. The feeling she had as she entered the huge hall of close to 5,000 people was one of awe. She said God made it so she didn’t apologize and was also interviewed by the major networks about what had happened. She wanted to make up the slight to Clayton so she proposed Clayton be the keynote speaker at the National Convention in Hawaii. Clayton thought about it and went. The feeling she had as she entered the huge hall of close to 5,000 people was one of awe. She said God made it so she didn’t apologize.

The Randall Family.

The Randall Family.
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Xernona Clayton, and CNN local radio host Augustine Daniels.

Some of the Esther Estrada supporters and family.

Clayton Delights Women Of Achievement Honorees And Guests

A surprised guest was present the late Dr. Rosemary Schraer (Chancellor University of California Riverside) Woman of Achievement Award. Sylvia Martin a speaker, and first African-American President of the UCR Alumni Association. The award was presented in memory of Schraer as tribute to her involvement in the African-American community and the way she encouraged Black students to go into higher education.

Jaconline Mimms and Pauletta Brown-Hinds were two students who spoke about the affect Schraer had on their education. Mimms took and passed her comps and now will write her dissertation. Hinds completed course work for her Ph.D. in the fall. Martin has the same qualities of Schraer. She helps youth without fault and many times without thanks. She is an outstanding role model.

Dr. Jim Erickson, announced a Black Voice/UCR Scholarship. Eligible students must attend, UCR and major in English, or any media studies.

Music was provided by the Randall Family.

Awards were presented by Mayor Ron Lovernidge, and the offices of Mayor Tom Miner, Congressman George Brown, S.B. and Riverside Board of Supervisors, Senator Bob Pre­elay, and Rabbi Ayala, the Assembleman In Bava and Eunice Williamson, former Woman of Achievement and President of the NAACP.

Mayor Lovernidge, said he was pleased to be on hand to present awards to the hard working deserving women.

WILBERT SMITH

for Superintendent of Public Instruction

Businessman/Educator/Law Enforcement Officer

UNIQUELY QUALIFIED

- Experienced Manager —Vice President, Bank of America, 24 years
- Qualified Educator —Member, Board of Governors, California Community Colleges—Former School Board Member, Pasadena Unified School District—Former Instructor, Pasadena Community College—Lifetime Teaching Credentials
- Law Enforcement Official —Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department —Reserve
- Parent —3 children (14, 12, 10) who attend public schools


Paid for by the Committee to Elect Wilbert Smith
Subscriptions

Tillie's Memorial Chapel

A Place Where Choices Are Made Easy

Complete Funeral Services
Cremations
Burial Insurance
Rearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1987 West Baseline, San Bernardino
Darren C. Polin, Sr. - Manager

---

Business Directory
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL THE WIZARD!!!
CALL (909) 884-3170

Creative Expressions Beauty Salon
8431 Arlington "V"
Riverdale, CA 92373
(909) 353-1399
Mon.-Wed.: Closed
Thurs.-Fri.: 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sat.: 9:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Frid: 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Sun.: Closed
Free Relaxer or Perm w/Blowdry Style
Starting at $45.00

NURSE ASSISTANT CLASSES

- Insurance Classes for a CNA/HHA
  Sat. Classes 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
  May 9th & 16th and June 16th & 18th
  S.B. Hilton Hotel (Breakfast Provided)

- Home Health Aid Certificate (40 hrs.)
  WED. Classes Mon.-Fri., 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
  Claremont: 3 Workshops only Fri, Sat.,
  Sun. 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

- Acute Nurse Aide Training
  3 Weeks, Starting March 6th, 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
  Sat. 7:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

CALL FOUR-D-SUCCESS ACADEMY
(909) 621-7013 or 1-800-600-5422

---

Tri-Star

Family Dental Centre

- General Dentistry
- Dental Lab On Premises
- Same Day Repair
- Most Insurance Accepted
- Children's Dentistry
- 106 North Eucalyptus
  (Corner of Rialto Ave)
- Rialto 875-1299
- Call For Your Appointment

---

Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens, Attorney at Law
(909) 483-3641
18 years Experience
- Auto Accidents • Personal Inquiries
- Slip And Falls • Wills Trust

---

Law Offices of Richards & Dowé

- Personal Injury
- Criminal Law
- Probate
- Bankruptcy

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino
Opal D. Richards • Hermin A. Dowé, R.N.
(909) 885-1219
FAX (909) 885-1959

---

Century

Beechside
106th Forest Blvd., Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730

(909) 980-6100
Fax (909) 980-6101

Mary Bonner
REALTOR®

Jack Carter (by appointment)
Dennis and Ginger

---

Don't Have Home Church?

Why Go To Las Vegas?

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception Halls.
Includes: Minister, Organizer & water tourists.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.

---

All God's Children

Gifts • Collectibles • Cards
(803) 634-0294

---

ALL TIMES HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Highly, Very Qualified, Routine Maintenance
Repair, New and Replacement, No Time Charge - low rate service.

MIGUEL ANGEL Q
382-1894, 224-3301, 550-2791
P.O. Box 815
San Bernardino, CA 92412

---

Real Estate

Call Mark if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties.
For an appointment, please call.

---

A-1 Cleaners

2805 D 220 Riverside Blvd. • Moreno Valley, CA 92555
(909) 656-4131

---

All God's Children

Gifts • Collectibles • Cards
(803) 634-0294

---

LOOS ON PREMISES

SPECIAL PRICING ON PREMISES

DMALV

---

TEKEMI Heating & Air Conditioning Service

MARVEY B. LEE
668-0484
1907 Magnolia Ave., Suite D
Riverdale, CA 92570
(909) 359-5760
Lucolla Fleming Women Presents “Night In White” Service

New Dynamic Life Changing Church

To Leeds in England Pastor LAMarco nesti and Pastor Deleane nesti have been called by God to minister to the body of Christ under a powerful anointing. God placed a manifold anointings upon them; prophet, evangelist, teacher. Pastor LAMarco has been evangelizing for the past 23 years. He and Pastor Delene have evangelized around the world.

Living Word Christian Pastor Center is first a church and love of church and thus a church of giving. Come let us grow together from glory to glory. Living Word books are the right choice for your church.

10th Appreciation Service Held For Pastors Harvey & James

Living Word Deliverance Center, 221 W. Foothill Blvd., Fontana will hold the 10th Appreciation Celebration Service for Pastors Harvey & James Jones.

First Baptist Church 282 E. Fifth Street P.O. Box 1399 Perris, CA 92570 Phone: (909) 577-8767

WEAKLY SERVICES

Sunday Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am Morning Worship - 10:45 am Bible Study & Choir Practice - 4:00 pm Tuesday Class - 11:00 am Mission - 1:30 pm Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study - 7:00 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

New Covenant Bible Church

AMOS TEMPLE 114th St. Riverside, CA 92507 (909) 683-1587

Worship Services

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. Saturday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Prayer and Bible Study Wednesday 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Washington
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Rev. Marvin L. Brown

New Covenant Bible Church

ST. PAUL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 1551 W. 21st Street Riverside, CA 92501 (909) 781-0086

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Rev. Amparo Santoyo, Pastor

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 2921 Ninth Street Riverside, CA 92502 (909)764-5732

Sunday School 9:15 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Nursery Opened 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Pastor T. Elsworth Gant, II

Barbara Jackson, Pastor

GREATER BAPTIST CHURCH 300 E. Grove St. Av. San Bernardino, CA 92408 (909) 874-5851

Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. Sunday School 10:30 a.m. Prayer & Bible Study Wednesday Noon: 7:00 pm

Rev. James W. Peebles, Ph.D.

LUCERNA TEMPLE 215 Big Spring Ave. Redlands, CA 92374 (909) 383-5027

Second Baptist Church 2921 Ninth Street Riverside, CA 92502 (909)764-5732

Sunday School 9:15 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Nursery Opened 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Pastor T. Elsworth Gant, II
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Friendship Christian Fellowship
Sponsors Tammi Gibson In Concert

The Friendship Christian Fellowship Church will hold a free concert by Mrs. Tammi L. Gibson on Sunday, May 29, 1994 at 23580 Alessandro Blvd. #230 in Moreno Valley.

Noted gospel artist Tammi Gibson is coming into her own era of music with a recently recorded debut album as a solo artist.

In her laten career, Tammi O. displays her talent not only as a gospel artist, but as a song writer and producer as well. Gibson has joined her life experiences and relationships with the Lord, and created a gospel album like no other in existence.

Her debut album crosses all musical boundaries in regard to age, religion and race.

Every song conveys her ministry through the music of gospel, and no two songs are alike.

QUESTIONS: Dr. Woods, once a person has made a decision to live a "true Christian Life", how do they stay on the right track?

W. D. Cotton

ANSWER: The Bible says in Ephesians 5:18, "...having done all to stand, stand!" Jesus faced temptations, so will you. The key is to do like Jesus and make a firm stand on God's Word. A human being needs a good healthy diet in order to grow. Likewise, as a Christian you need a consistent diet. God gave us His Word as spiritual food for our growth. You need to be in a church where the Bible warns against compromise with people who are not Christians. You are compared as light with darkness. Your life is different. You once fellowed with fellow Christian believers. The devil has compromised Christians. That is why there are so few of them. But, thank God Jesus Christ is greater than the devil!

If you have a question you would like answered, write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 9778, San Bernardino, 92407-9778.

Remember on June 7th Your Vote Can Make A Difference

The ultimate in Gospel Music
KPRD 1470 AM

presents HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI LACEY
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

and INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN

THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates

free program guide and bumper stickers

The Bible says in 1 Corinthians 13:3: "And when I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put away childhood." You need to be in a church that supports that teaching to hold firm on God's Word. If you have a question that you would like answered, write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 9778, San Bernardino, 92407-9778.
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The Bible says in 1 Corinthians 13:3: "And when I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put away childhood." You need to be in a church that supports that teaching to hold firm on God's Word. If you have a question that you would like answered, write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 9778, San Bernardino, 92407-9778.
Xscape Headlines Disney Grad Nights
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**Xscape**

Recording Artists To Headline Prestigious Disney Grad Night Events And Take It On The Road with R Kelly and Salt-N-Pepa

S

o So Def/Atlantic recording group Xscape will headline this year’s Grad Night Events at Disney World in Orlando, Florida and Disneyland in Anaheim. California. The Disney Grad Night events are set up as a special annual party for high school graduates. Xscape’s Disney World performances will take place May 26, June 2, 9, 14, 15, 16, and 23.

The second single “Player’s Ball” has sparked a lot of attention as it remains on the rap charts five months after its original release. The duo combines choruses sung like those from the seventies funk era with the fast-paced new school rhymes. The combination is complete with the mellow sounds including bass guitars, old school keyboards and funky drums. They have applied this formula to each of the album’s twelve tracks and have created twelve hits.

The current single, “Ain’t Nothin’ But” is probably meant for the clubs. But the folks also kick some smooth rhymes about being “pin-up, pill-up, and show-up in a limousine to Atlanta.” These types of rhymes can be found on a few other nice cuts like “Just Want to Get Paid” and the title track. Still, the folks found a way to deal with some issues.

“Get Up Out Of Your Chair” with some uptempo rhymes; “Slay” is a nice ode to one’s past. “Take It Off” tells some very interesting stories. “When The Going Gets Tough” is a nice ode to the fact that they have some issues.

Their first single “Player’s Ball” is a definite must for all Xscape fans. The duo’s songwriting skills are on display as they deal with women: one night stands, “Life’s Pour Out A Little Liquor” addresses a few issues. “Player’s Ball” is also a fitting title and theme of this album. A definite must for all Xscape fans.

**New Book Celebrates African-American Families**

House of Nia is pleased to announce the publication of its newest release Values of the African-American Family written by the prize-winning writer and activist, Jonnie Renee Newton. Values of the African-American Family is a rich and diverse collection of poetry and prose about family, love, relationships and more. It is the fourth book in a series by the award-winning writer, Jonnie Renee Newton that pays homage to the African-American holiday Kwanzaa through the celebration of the progressive and true meaning of its seven principles, the Nguzo Saba. Values of the African-American Family is a spiritually moving work for all ages. The book is currently available in Brown’s Books.

**Book Corner**

**paula brown**

**Book Chronicles**

**1985-69**

Eastern Carolina School Boycott: Black Families Protested Closing of Traditionally Black School

Most studies of school desegregation in the South focus on its early years, when angry White mobs shot at pro-

awards and honors, Nancy Wilson received a Grammy Award in 1964 for "How Glad I Am," which received several other Grammy nominations, as well as numerous other awards for her musical and humanitarian contributions.

The Berklee College Of Music in Boston is the world’s largest inde-

ependent college of music and the premier institution for the study of contempo-

rary music. Berklee has a multicultural curriculum and has unclear, more than a third of whom are international, repres-

enting 75 foreign countries. In 1995, the college will mark its 40th anniversary. As she received her hon-

orary doctorate, Nancy Wilson joins previous Berklee hon-

ing the "Ain't Nobody" and "A League of Their Own" awards.

Renaissance

Don’t be left out of our Special Graduation Edition. Call (909) 889-0505 for details.

**SPECIAL SPEAK OUT**

Saturday 5/28 & Sunday 5/29

DANNY DE VITO

A new comedy from the director of "Bull." "Nagasaki," and "A League of Their Own.

CALL THEATER FOR SNEAK PREVIEW TIMES.
Celebration To Commemorate 15th Anniversary Of Black

The Indianapolis 500 becomes the Indianapolis 10,000 on July 9th thru 15th when an international women’s group convenes on the Indiana Convention Center for its biennial convention.

Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA), a 130,000 member organization noted for its humane and philanthropic efforts, has tapped the Hoosier city as the host for the event which will draw representatives from throughout the United States, the Virgin Islands, the Bahamas, England, Germany, Bermuda, and Korea. KAA international president Dr. Mary Stry Scott of Atlanta, GA said the convention is designed to provide a forum for KAA members to address issues, review policies, elect officials, and transact other business. In the process, “We (AKA) and our families will drop more than $5 million dollars into the local economy, but equally important will be the kinds of activities we will hold for the community” Dr. Scott said.

In concert with its mission of service, AKA will sponsor a number of programs which provide inspiration, education, enrichment, and/or entertainment for the host community. Dr. Scott said.

Public events include an ecumenical service, a public meeting, and political, youth, and media forums, with each featuring a prominent personality or stallholder. An exhibition of educational materials, crafts, and other consumer products will also be operated.

Cool summer sandals for women who like their comfort Mediterranean style.

The Indianapolis 500 becomes the Indianapolis 10,000 on July 9th thru 15th when an international women’s group convenes on the Indiana Convention Center for its biennial convention.

Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA), a 130,000 member organization noted for its humane and philanthropic efforts, has tapped the Hoosier city as the host for the event which will draw representatives from throughout the United States, the Virgin Islands, the Bahamas, England, Germany, Bermuda, and Korea. KAA international president Dr. Mary Stry Scott of Atlanta, GA said the convention is designed to provide a forum for KAA members to address issues, review policies, elect officials, and transact other business. In the process, “We (AKA) and our families will drop more than $5 million dollars into the local economy, but equally important will be the kinds of activities we will hold for the community” Dr. Scott said.

In concert with its mission of service, AKA will sponsor a number of programs which provide inspiration, education, enrichment, and/or entertainment for the host community. Dr. Scott said.

Public events include an ecumenical service, a public meeting, and political, youth, and media forums, with each featuring a prominent personality or stallholder. An exhibition of educational materials, crafts, and other consumer products will also be operated.
President Clinton Comes To San Bernardino

"Thank you and God bless you," the President said, Supervisor Jerry Eaves, best his ear about the property. There is a law that requires base closure properties to be purchased at fair market value. The money is not available and Clinton's administration has committed to help cities take title to the land with minimum costs and trouble.

The IDVA (Inland Valley Development Agency) are working on a plan to obtain 600 acres for development for a world trade center.

Others on the dais with the president were, Congressman Jerry Lewis, Senators Barbara Boxer and Dianne Feinstein, Jerry Brown, Lewis, Eaves and Mayor Tom Minor were a big part of the re-use success.

Mayor Lavoridge talks with a group of men.

Beatrice Watson, Hardy Brown, Assemblyman Joe Baca and Kathleen Barrios.

Bill Janocks, Witter Carter, and Bobbie Johnson.

Bill Leonard, Sr. and Gerald Bean of the Fontana Herald.
CIF: Hayes, Carter, Ali, Washington And Lloyd Shine

LELAND STEIN
BVN SPORTS EDITOR

Gerimi Burleigh, Pat Johnson, Bryan Howard and Coleman Johnson won CIF titles, also.

LONG BEACH: "I didn't really expect anything like what happened," said Riverside North's Joanna Hayes, who came up golden in the 100 and triple jump.

Well, Hayes' words probably rang true for almost all of the hundreds of high school track and field athletes who descended on Long Beach Veteran Stadium competing in the California Interscholastic Federation Southern Section Division 3 meets.

"We both are going to be out to win," said Howard, the defending State 100 champion. "It's going to be a great race. I feel like I'm about ready to peak at the Masters."

Aded Johnson: "I know I've got to go out and run a great race again. I've already run the one. It's very possible the race will probably have to break a moral.

Estenhowser's Art Lloyd, continued his battle with Cameron's Tommy Fletcher, the top high jumper in the nation. Fletcher cleared a Division 2 high jump with a leap of 7-2 1/4, with Lloyd taking second at 7-1/2. By the time Lloyd's finish in the long jump, won a big 23-1/2, Fletcher took second at 22-7 1/2.

Riverside La Sierra's Tyson Washington, a junior, served notice that Fletcher and Lloyd had better come ready, because he served up the longest jump of the day winning the Division 3 title. Washington flew 23-4 1/2. He also won the 400 with a respectable 47.84, that entitled him to being the third fastest, regardless of division.

Washington down played his fantastic 400 race, noting he had a "slight muscle pull and could not fully extend" and was happy to qualify for the Masters. Well, he did more than qualify, he proved he is one of the top 400 runners and long jumpers in the state.

San Bernardino Cajon's Veronica Carter was out of the meets top stories. Carter, only a freshman, culminated her meteoric rise to the top of the Division 2 400 elam with a solid victory. She ran a respectable 56.74.

"I knew I could run, but I did come fast (the CIF title)," explained Carter after receiving her first place medal. "You really never know what's going to happen here... but, it's a great feeling being champion."

San Diego's Middish Ali, was another big shifter. She won the 200 in 24.84 and ran a strong 13.21 in the 100 for second place. In addition, Ali anchored the 400 and 1,600 relay teams to CIF titles.

"I'm glad I won," said Ali about her 200. "I just tried to relax and maintain my speed in the last 100 meters of the race."

Other area qualifiers in Division 1 were: Eisenhower's Demond Barks came in second in the 100 (10.81) and 200 (21.58), Morrow Valley's Shana Edwards took second in the high jump (5-10) and also qualified in the 100 hurdles (55.40) with a fifth place finish.

Other area qualifiers in Division 2 were: Upland's Art Lloyd, the first of her three Div. 2 titles. Photo by Gary Montgomery / BVN

North's Joanna Hayes steps over hurdle on the way to the first of her three Div. 2 titles. (Photo by Gary Montgomery / BVN)

North's second placed 1,600 relay team consist of (l to r) Rama Samoori, Tunya Williams, Joanna Hayes and Elizabeth Edmond. (Photo by The Ron Dungee / BVN)

La Sierra's 400 relay squad captured third place in Div. 3. Pictured are (l to r) Anthony Preyer, Darrielle Watson, Tyree Washington and Calvin Grissom. (Photo by M.Q. Airlines)

North's second placed 1,600 relay team consist of (l to r) Rama Samoori, Tunya Williams, Joanna Hayes and Elizabeth Edmond. (Photo by The Ron Dungee / BVN)

Secondhand Smoke: • Makes You Sick • Kills

Protect Yourself And Your Family

If you are interested in reaching our audience, higher educated audience, call our sales department at: (909) 663-3978
has sprung an incredible silhouette with the "American Crinkle" new collection of relaxed fabric construction.

The "American Crinkle" collection is made with Fortrel Microspin in a new micro-crinkle fabric. This new textured fabric is a high-tech updated version of a combination jacket, reversible vest, trousers, a boyfriend jacket, reversible vest, knickers. The three key benefits are fluidity, work habits and texture.

The collection includes trousers, a boyfriend jacket, reversible vest, twill and denim pants, shirts, jackets, dresses, skirts, shorts, long skirt, camp shirt and seersucker of the 50's. This classic version comes in solid white, red, navy or black stripe of the same solid color. The "American Crinkle" will have a special hangtag for each garment defining the superior qualities of this new textured Microspin fabrication, including the exciting news that the pieces are machine washable in specialty and department stores like Nordstrom and Dillards.

This Space Could Be Yours!!
A Message From

THE AFRICAN AMERICAN EMPOWERMENT ALLIANCE

Empowering Ourselves By Voting

The 1994 political season is well under way, and, as usual, has created many strange bedfellows. Incumbents are not as secure as in years past, and a number of new political aspirants are testing their perceived constituencies.

People of color can wield a big stick in this election, political experts realize that the minority vote is a sleeping giant that can determine the outcome of many local elections and virtually every statewide office.

As Nelson Mandela begins to taste the fruit of victory in South Africa, he understands for the first time the power of the ballot box. What we have almost forsaken has created a new nation in Africa. We must turn the tide so that we can begin again to explore potential partnerships in Africa so rich in its natural resources. That will take power and determination domestically, coupled with the sophistication of global mobilization.

By using our power through the ballot box, people of color can begin to positively impact the landscape of California. As people of color increase their presence here, then rightfully they should become more involved on commissions, councils and elected offices, rightfully their concerns should be the subject of discussion and planning.

The African American Empowerment Alliance, a coalition of ministers, publishers and businesses has begun a "Get Out The Vote" effort through churches up and down the state. The publishers have committed to providing a forum for information to voters beyond what has been afforded in the past. This will include a profile of each candidates record on African American issues. Coalition building throughout the state will demonstrate the power that can be utilized at the ballot box. Candidates who want to win must articulate a plan of action and demonstrate a willingness to work with African American voters. They must respond to the tangible concerns of people of color. We can empower ourselves by VOTING -- "The squeaky wheel gets the grease."

JOIN THE ALLIANCE 1-800-974-9131

VOTE IN JUNE 7TH ELECTION
CANNON, Send Resume
p.m. to 4 hours daily from DEADLINE Friday, both positions - 3-1/2 06/03/94.
CONTACT:

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND CONSUMER SERVICES, 3499 Tenth Street, Sacramento, CA 95818.

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
HIRING IMMEDIATELY

518-2846
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ASSISTANT BRANCH MANAGER PALM DESERT
Under the Supervision of the Manager, serves as assistant to the Branch Manager in the general operation of the Palm Desert Office. Minimum qualifications include: One year experience as an Assistant Branch Manager, experience in lending functions, and a proven record of supervisory and leadership abilities.

PRODUCTS SUPERVISOR
Under the direction of the NCHOW Account Officer, supervises the daily activities of the checking, savings, money market, VISA (branch and credit), and discount brokerage functions. Minimum qualifications include: Minimum of three years experience in lending functions, VISA (branch and credit), savings, money market, and discount brokerage. Ability for problem solving and problem resolution, proven supervisory and leadership ability and manner, and attention to detail.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Part-Time
$7.00-9.20 hr.
Duties include handling checks, taking deposits, issuing traveler's checks and other duties.

If your background meets the above mentioned job specifications, please mail or fax your resume to:
Cynthia Miller
Staffing Manager
POMONA FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
309 N. Garvey Avenue
Pomona, California 91767
FAX: 626-351-0700

We support a Drug Free Workplace

Accepting Action/Employee MEBY

MAY NOT BE USED

AFRICAN-
AMERICAN
OWNED

ATTENTION

FOR THE 1994-1995 SCHOOL YEAR, THE MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT ANNOUNCES THAT FAMILIES WISHING TO ENROLL THEIR CHILDREN IN A SCHOOL OUTSIDE THEIR ATTENDANCE AREA MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATION FOR INTRADISTRICT TRANSFER. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT SCHOOL SITES OR MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE FACILITIES DEPARTMENT LOCATED AT 485-5600 EXT. 2295.

APPLICATIONS WERE DUE ON JUNE 17, 1994. A SEPARATE INTRADISTRICT TRANSFER APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED FOR EACH STUDENT IN A FAMILY WHO DESIRES A TRANSFER.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ALL OPENINGS HAVE BEEN Filled.

INFORMATION ON AVAILABLE SPACE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Students currently attending school outside their attendance area based upon an approved intradistrict transfer do not have to reapply, if they are planning on staying at that school. Current intradistrict transfers may continue unless that attendance displaces a student who lives in the attendance boundary. Students currently attending elementary or middle school on an intradistrict transfer and being promoted to the next level will not be able to accommodate transfers. Students currently attending elementary or middle school on an intradistrict transfer who desires a transfer. Transfer applications are available at school sites or may be obtained at the Facilities Department located at 485-5600 ext. 2295.

Applications will be accepted until all openings have been filled.

For the 1994-1995 school year, the Moreno Valley Unified School District announces that families wishing to enroll their children in a school outside their attendance area must do so by completing an application for Intradistrict Transfer. Applications are available at school sites or may be obtained at the Facilities Department located at the school site. Intradistrict transfers to schools within this school district are due at the Facilities Department at the Community Education Center, 25634 Alejandro Boulevard, Moreno Valley by 4:30 p.m. on May 23, 1994. All applications received prior to the deadline will be processed and notification will be sent by June 15, 1994. A separate intradistrict transfer request must be completed for each student in a family who desires a transfer.

Students currently attending school outside their attendance area based upon an approved intradistrict transfer do not have to reapply, if they are planning on staying at that school. Current intradistrict transfers may continue unless that attendance displaces a student who lives in the attendance boundary. Students currently attending elementary or middle school on an intradistrict transfer and being promoted to the next level will not be able to accommodate transfers. Students currently attending elementary or middle school on an intradistrict transfer who desires a transfer. Transfer applications are available at school sites or may be obtained at the Facilities Department located at 485-5600 ext. 2295.
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